Popular Educational Twitter Hashtags

Top 5 Most Tweeted Hashtags
#EDUCATION  #EDCHAT  #EDTECH  #COLLEGE  #HIGHERED

Other Popular Educational Hashtags
#BULLYING  #EDU  #TEACHING  #STEM  #HOMESCHOOL  #ELEARNING
#OUTDOORS  #KIDLIT  #LEARNING  #MLEANING  #CPCHAT  #TEACHERS  #ESP  #HIGHCHOOL  #LRCCHAT  #STUDENTS

Definitions
- CPChat: Connected Principals
- ECI: Early Childhood Education
- Educator: Education Crosswalk
- EdChinese: Education Award
- EFL: English as a Foreign Language
- ESL: English as a Second Language
- ELT: English Language Teaching
- ESL: English Language Learning
- ESL: English as a Second Language
- ESP: English for Specific Purposes
- GLOBALFL: Global Education
- GLOBALFL: Global Learning
- GlobalEd: Education (Global Dimensions)
- Gifted: Gifted Education
- MathChat: Mathematics
- MathChat: Mathematics Education
- Preschool: Preschool Education
- Primary: Primary Education
- Special: Special Education
- Twitter: Twitter Education
- Vocational: Vocational Training

Sources
- Education.com
- Twitter.com
- Online College Courses